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«ington, D. C', says: «

 

2 flipse of ‘the vast array of unsolicited

COMMODORE NICHOLSON
RECOMMENDS PE-RU-NA
       
   

  

 

 

‘COMMODORE
NICHOLSON,

OMMODORE Somerville Nicholson of
the United ‘States Navy, "in a léiter
from 1837 R'street, Northwest, Wash-

“YourPeruna hasbeen and is n0w |
used by so many of my jriends and
acquainiances as a sure cure forca=
tarrh that lam convinced ofits cura-
tive qualities and 1 unhesitatingly
recomvmend.it to all persons suffer-
ing from that complaint.”

Qur army and our navy are the natural
protection of our country. -

eruna is the natural protection of the
army and navy in the vicissitudes of
climate and exposure. oy

Je have on file thousands "of testi-
onials from prominent people in the
rmy and navy. A hl
We can give our readers ohly a slight

ndorsements Dr. Hartman is constant!
receiving for his widely known and el-
ficient remedy, Peruna. La

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. S. -B. Hartman,
President of The Hartman Sanitarium,
Columbus, Ohio. a iw

. Be a Vegetarian. :
This is a good time of the year for

the average man. to remember that

he stands no Fisk of ‘starving if he
cuts meat out of his bill of fare alto-

gether.—Chicago News.
 

FITSpermauently cured. No fif8 ornervouss
ness after first day’s use of Dr, Kline's Great
NerveRestorer, $2trial bottleand treatise free
Dr. 5B. H. Kune. Ltd. 981 Arch 8t.. Phila. Pa.

The guinea was first coined in Charles
I1.’s reign. ; ;

Japan’s Great Inventor.

Dr. Gian Shimose, the chemist-in-
ventor of that wonderful explosive,
Shimose powder, used by the Japan-
ese army and navy, was born in the
very humblest circumstances in the
province of Hiroshima, some 47 years

ago, ‘when railways and steamships
were practically unknown to the
island empire. Very early Shimose
determined to win an education,
made his way to the capital, borrow-
ed books to study, and, though often
on the verge of starvation, was gradu-
ated from the Imperial University
with the highest honors. His first in-
vention was a curious ink, now used
in Japan for bank noteS. The secret
of its composition is absolute -and
counterfeits are instantly -detected.
Recognizing that the powder in use
in Japan was extremely unsatisfac-
tory, Shimose turned his attention to
the invention of a new powder and
spent 11 years in perfecting it, often
working entire days and =ights in

his laboratory. :

New Calendar Proposed.

Camille Flammarion, thé eminent
French astronomer, proposes a new
calendar. His plan has manifest ad-
vantages, chief among them that any
given date will fall on the same day
of the week every year. This year’s
calendar would be good next year and
so on. Yet it is not probable the
Flammarian calendar will. supplant
that now in use. Humanity is conser-
vative. In fact, Russia has not, yet
abandoned the Cesarian reckoning
for that of Pope Gregory.

HEART RIGHT

When He Quit Coffee.

 

T.ife Insurance Companies will not

jnsure a ‘man suffering from heart

trouble. The reason is obvious,
This is a serious matter to the hus-

band or father who is solicitous for the

future of his dear ones. Often the

heart trouble is caused by an unex-

pected thing. and can be correctedif
taken in time and properly treated. A

man in Colorado writes: :

«I was a great coffee arinker for

many years, and was not aware of the

injurious effects of the habit till I be-

came a practical invalid, suffering

from heart trouble, indigestion and

nervousness to an extent that made

Ie wretchedly miserable myself and a

nuisance to these who witnessed: my

sufferings.
“I continued to drink Coffee, how-

‘ever, not suspecting that it was the

ceuse of my ill-healtn, till, on applying

for life insurance I was rejected on ac-

count of the trouble with my heart.

Then 1 became alarmed. I found that

leaving off coffee helped me quickly,

so 1 quit it altogether, and having been

attracted by the advertisements of

Postum Food Coffee 1 beganits use.
“The change in my condition was re-

markable, and it was not long tin I

was completely cured. All my ailments

vanished. My digestion was complete-

ly restored, mY nervousness disap-

peared, and, most important of all, my

heart steadied down and became nor-

mal, and on a second examination I

was accepted by the life insurance Co.

Quitting Coffee and using Postum

worked the cure.” Name given by

Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason, and it is explained

omitted.

‘turned a few times.
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Reseeding the Pasture.

For a permanent pasture timothy,

redtop, orchard grass and white clover

are generally used, as these grasses

seem to hold out as well as any. Other

kinds may be added, if preferred, but

the three mentioned should never be

The fall or early spring is

an : excellent time for. reseeding the

pastures, but in so doing the farmer

should use clean seed, use it plenti-

fully and scratch it in if possible. One

of the best plans te assist a pasture

is to sow white clover seed on the bare

places, ‘as it will make growth where

some seeds will fail.

 

Sowing Rape in Corn.

Farmers, where corn is grown ag a

principal crop, are frequently advised

to: combine sheep or pigs in their op-

erations. The advice usually tendered

is to pep.in some catch crop like rye

as soon as the land is clear “of ithe

who is an ardent advocate of cultivat-

ed pasturage, has been trying to save

time by sowing rape broadcast among

the growing maize just before horse

hoeing it for the last time. The rape

thus sown does well, and by the time

the grain is harvester there is. a fine

 

Trimming.

Trees should have the branches

shortened in when planted. “I hate to

cut the branches back,” exclaims the

well-meaning planter. “It. spoils the

arily; but at the end of the season

the trimmed trees will have made

twice the growth of those untrimmed.

It is of thesutmost importance that

each kind of tree should be trimmed

in accordance with its needs. With

apple trees, shorten back three-fourths

of the growth of the side branches.

Leave a dominant center so that the

next set of branches will be at least

a foot above the present set of

branches. Cherries should be shorten-

ed as to the side branches to three

strong buds. Peach trees should have

the branches shortened to one bud at

the base of the branch and the trunk

of the peach tree, no matter if five or

six feet in height they should be short-

ened to 30 or even 24 inches.—Rural

World.
 

Drawing Buttermilk and Washing.

When the granules are of the right

size, and if salt in the buttermilk is

not objectionable, the addition of this

will make it draw better, but I have

seldom been troubled that way and

there is no need of losing a single

granule as a strainer, or better, a hair

sieve should be used in drawing.

When this is done, about the same

amount of water from 50 to 55 degreas

should replace the buttermille (if the
granules seem very soft 45 degrees

may be allowed); the churn should be

Unless it is de-

sired to harden the granules the water

should be drawn at once. It is a big

mistake to leave the butter to soak
in water for hours. As a rule, two

rinsings should be enough and indeed

some of the finest butter is made with-

out rinsing atall, relying on the work-

ing to remove tne buttermilk. The

Danes used to do this, but.now they

rinse the granules by dipping them

from the buttermilk with a hair sieve
and then removing this gently in a tub

of cold water, thus washing the but-

or so. As in most other matters, the
best road lies in the middle course.—
I. H. Monrad, New York,

 
Feeding Silage.

In his recent elaborate enquiries in-

to the cattle feeding problems, Prof.

Mumford of the Illinois agricultural

college station reports in circular 92

on the subject, the experience of an

old feeder in Henry county that state,

from which we take the following:

day and with such satisfactory results

that I expect to continue its use as

long as I am in the cattle feeding

business. As to the method of feeding,

we feed one-half bushel of silage per

head in the morning and scatter five

pounds of bran per head over it and

stir it all up together; then let the cat-

tle into the shed to the feed. Thus
they all have an equal chance to get

their share. At noon we feed a hun-

dred hills of stock corn per car of 20

head, and at night a peck of ear corn

per head, broken in the boxes, aiming

to feed only so much at any one time

as the cattle will eat up clean before

they leave the racks and boxes. The

amounts of shock corn and ear corn

are varied some so as to give the cat-

tle all they will eat up clean. I find

that cattle fed on silage as a part of

the ration, while not ready for the

market quite as soon as those fed a

straight corn ration, make more

growth per month during the fattening

period than when fed clear corn as is

the general practice in this country.”

This feeder buys in the fall steers

weighing 800 to 900 pounds, feeds them

gix to nine months, and reports aver-

age gains of 60 pounds per month. He

omits silage from the ration during

the last month of feeding. His cattle

graded “choice” when fat, selling from
40 to 50 cents per hundred weight be-

low the “top” of the market.—Indiana

armer in the little book, “The Road to Well-

wille,” in each pkg.

  

corn crop, and ‘wherever the plan ‘has

‘been tried it has been very successful,

‘Mr. F. M. Webster ofNew York'State,

looks of the trees.” So it does tempor-

ter only once and only for a minute ©

«I am now fattening my fourth car
of beef using silage as one feed per

 

Separating Cream.

The temperature of the milk when
separated ought -to..be uniform. 1f

there is a «variation-of tenor more de-
grees when the milk is run’ through
the separator at different times the

richness of the cream will vary with

the temperature. In some cases, owing

to some delay, the separator may not

be started so soon after milking as

in others; the milk then cools oft be-

low the proper separating temperature,

and unless due allowance is made for
this loss of fat will occur.
The speed at which the separator

is turned has considerable influence’
on the thoroughness of separation,

and upon the texture of the cream.

If at any time the work is hurried, and

more milk is run through the machine

in a given time than is usual, the qual-

ity of the cream will be changed. The

amount of skimmilk or water run

through the machine when the sep-

arator is about finished, will influence

{he quality of the:cream, depending

upon whether the machine is flushed

out with a little or a large quantity
of water or milk. After a person be-

comes aware of the effect of each of

these things upon the texture of the

cream, he can, if he likes, Tun the

separator each time, so that his cream

will be fairly uniform. Sometimes the

separator is started as soon as milk-

ing is commenced. This is all right
if matters are so arranged that the

machine is running at full capacity all

the time, but when the supply runs

out, and the machine has to be
stopped, or to run empty until a fur-

ther lot of milk is brought, then we

get a cream that is not uniform in

composition.

The chief points in running a sep-

arator so as to obtain uniform results

are to wateh the speed at which: the

machine is run, the temperature of

the milk; and the amount of milk

skimmed per hour.—The American

Cultivator.

Sound Clover Hay.

1 prefer to cut in the afternoons,

for the reason that clover has but very

little chance to cure before the dew

falls and will not be affected by it as

if it were partly cured.

The next day, after the dew is off,

go over your clover, giving it a good

turning, either by hand or by a ted-

der, and if the clover is heavy it will

be well to give two turnings or ted-

dings. By this time the clover will be-

gin to show signs of being partly

cured, and still it isn’t dry enough to

break off the leaves, heads and smaller

stems which are the best parts of

the hay. Then start the rake and

rake it into medium-sized windrows.

I prefer to do my raking in the mid-

dle of the afternoon and avoid raking

in the evenings. Next day, if you are

not sure the day is going to be such as

to finish curing the clover in the

windrew, take your fork and slightly
tear the windrows apart, letting the

sun have a better chance to shine on

the clover and the breezes to pass

through which is a great aid in cur-

ing hay. After the dew is off, lift the

clover off the ground and invert it.

Then after dinner, if it is well cured,

begin to draw in and mow away.

A good way to test this matter is

to take some stalks and twist them

together and if they show no signs of

moisture generally your clover is all

right. If the day has been a bad one

I would prefer to leave it a day longer

by bunching it up.

Last year 1 spoiled what would

have been choice hay simply by draw-

ing it in when it was too full of mois-

ture. The weather was threatening,

and I did not care to leave it in the

field over Sunday, so drew it in; but

next time I have hay under similar cir-

cumstances 1 shall bunch it together

and take my chances with the rain,

and last year it didn’t rain after all.

The stock eat it and seem to like it

as a change, but it is notchoice hay.

—C. F. B,, in the Boston Cultivator.
 

A Few Poultry Notes.

When alfalfa cannot be had, give

the chicks a chance at'red clover.

Poultry raising is now the fad irc
Florida, where the industry has long

been neglected.

Quarreling hens should be separ-

ated, as a hen that is worried will not

do her best at laving.

Give the hens and young chicks a

chance for an occasional dust bath,
which ‘will drive awaylice.

An ugly rooster should be disposed

of. He is as dangerous in the flock

as when running at large.

When killing fowls, let the blood

drip into a pail of bran, as the mix-

ture makes a splendid food.

Grit, oyster shells or a baked mix-

ture of salt and charcoal should al-

ways be available ior the hens.

It will soon be time to dispose of

the old hens, which should be done

‘along in the summer when they quit

laying.

A poultry raiser gives the following

combination for morning feed for lay-

ing hens: Mash of bran and dry cut

alfalfa, equal parts, 5 percent meat

and blood meal, same amount of

crushed charcoal, the whole seasoned

with salt.

The first insurance company Wag

established in 1706.

‘month last year,
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BUSINESS RESTRAINED

Among Adverse Influences Are Strikes
and Yellow Fever—Crops Are

in Good Shape.

 

Trade reports are less uniformly
favorable, but adverse factors are of

a temporary nature, and the net re;
sults for, the week is satisfactory.

Numerous strikes have occurred, ex-
erting the customary pernicicus ins
fluence over business, and the epi-

demic of yellow fever is restricting
southern trade On the other .hand,
thermal conditions have facilitated re-
tail trade, crop prospects have great-
ly improved, and out-of-town buyers

are numerous in all the leading mar-
kets. ' Manufacturing plants arein-
creasingly active, textile mills still oc-
cupying the strongest position, while
shoeshops are not making concessions
to get business. Iron furnaces and
‘steel’ mils make progress, but less
rapidly. . Lumber mills and dealers
are having an exceptionally busy sea-
son. Railway earnings in Julywere
7.4 per cent. greater than in thesame.

and foreign: com:

merce at New York for the last week
showed an ‘increase of $3,917,439 1n
imports, while exports decreased $1,-

969,227. Little change has occurred
in the financial situation, rates rul-
ing easy, while prices of securities
have risen close to the highest: point:
on record. Bank exchanges at. New
York for the week were 47.8 per cent.
larger than last year and at other
leading cities the increase amounted

to 14 per cent. 5 .
Recovery in the iron and steel in-

dustry comes more slowly than was
anticipated, yet there are numerous
indications of a better tone. Quo-
tations are practically unchanged. Ex-
port trade is expanding and several
important contracts are pending that

will add a large tonnage to the busi-

ness of the mills when satisfactory

terms can be arranged.
Textile markets have had the

stimulus of an increasimg attendance
of western buyers. At present the

only event that might weaken the

position of cotton manufacturers

would be the cancellation of Chinese

orders, as many mills have withdrawn

from the market on account of export

trade Woolen goods are meeting

with steady demand.
Raw materials of the footwear in-

dustry continue strong, hides com-

manding the highest position since

the civil war, and showingno indica-

tion of reaction. Footwear markets

respond to the upward tendency of

materials in so far as any changes

are recorded, but western shoe job-

bers have not placed the customary

amount of spring orders, owing to dis-

agreement as to values.
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PITTSBURG.
Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat—NoO. 2 red......eveeeeees...$ 93 96
Rye—NO.2.....ccevuvniiiinnnnns 5 £6

Corn—No 2 yellow, ear.. 61 62
No. 2 yellow, shelled. 6) 61
Mixed ear.......... 43 43

Oats—No. 2 white 35 3%

No.3 white....... 31 35

Flour—Winter pdtent.. «i 5:65 575
Fancy straight winters. 40 6 50

Hay—No. 1 Timothy...... . 1100 150

Clover No, 1............. . 950: 10.00

Feed—No. 1 white mid. ton. =~ 2050 £100
Brown middlings......... . J7.40.. 11750
Bran, bulK......coouieisnnanaens 1800 1850

Siraw—Wheat......coceeeeeenenene . 0:7 7 00
OBE site sean srsrsssasens sinsnenan 6 75 700

Dairy Products.

Butter—Elgin creamery...........$ 24
Ohio Creamery... ..ceeeceeeees 20 1
Fancy country roll............ 15 1%

Cheese—Ohio, NeW...cceeeurunneran 13 14

New YOrK, NeW.....ouoreeecuenan 13 14

Poultry, Etc.

Hens—per 1b......cceeeeenennacenes 14 15

Chickens—dressed
16 18

Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh 18 19

Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples bbl .........c...00eee 400
Potatoes—Fancy white per bu.... 3 35
Cabbage—per ton............. 18 21 00
Onions—per barrel... 25 300

BALTIMORE.
Flour—Winter Patent... $ 505 52
Wheat—No. 2 red.... 93 94
Corn—Mixed,..... 51 52

Eggs......- preseeseene 16 18

Butter—Ohio creamery.. 9 2

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent.............$ 55 57
Wheat—No. 2 red........ccev... —e 99 101
Corn—No. 2mixed............u.t.e 50 51
Qats—No. 2 white. .....coevneennann 386 37
Butter—Creamery.........oeeseees £0 22

Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts........ 16 a7

NEW YORK.

Flour—Patonts......coeersrenceanns
$ 60 630

Wheat—No. 2 red. 102 104

Corn—No. 2......... 85 56

 

  

Oats—No,2 white.. 37
Butter —Creamery ....... 20 2

- Bggs—State and Pennsy

LIVE STOCK.

   

   

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Cattle,
Exura, 1460 to 1600: 1bs .............. $535 5 6J
Prime, 1300 to 1400 lbs .. . 225 535
Medium, 1200 to 1300 lbs 4 80 510
Tidy, 1050 10.4450... ....- 440 480
Butcher, 800 to 1100........ 400 470
Common. to fair... ......... 350 375
Oxen, common to fat........... .. X75 400
Common togood fat bulls and cows 250 359
Milch cows,each..................>- 1600 4500

Hogs.

Prime heavy hogs.......-.....-.. ~§68 649
Prime medium weights............ 630 6 55
Best heavy yorkers and medium... 650 655
*Good pigs and lightyorkers........ 570 575
Pigs, common to good ............ 47 480
Roughs ven ein ese seins nies bay rerun 376 41;
Stags. .cv....lLLa 32 385)

Sheep.
Extra... . .... 0. teeeesessnsnoees $562 540
Good to choles. ...xN............... 500 515
Medium ... ....: 475 500
Common to fair.,.. 250 400
Lambs... ol,  cesianne 550 800

Veal, joxtra... i. ul dl.0k. 500 Ta
Veal, good to choice. 339 30
Veal, common heavy... 3) 37)

—ieirim———

Notice of the merger and consolida-
tion of 15 electric and gas companies

in Luzerne county into one company,
with a capital of $1,000,000 was filed

in the state department with the ap-

proval of Governor Pennypacker.

Capt. Harvey Peters, of Cleveland,

stepped between two ore cars on the

docks at Erie, Pa. and was killed
He commanded the barge M. W.

Page.

Joseph Castaniao shot and killed

Joseph Butler at Ellsworth, during a

  

 / quarrel. The alleged assailant es-

  

|

 

ommend Doan’s Kidney Pills:

Mary KE. Lease, formerly political |

leader and orator of Kansas, now au-

thor and lecturer—th= only woman ever |

voted on for

» United States

Bd Senator, writes: |
i. Dear Sirs—As|

many of my

friends have used |

Doan’s Kiduey

Pills and have

been cured of

bladder and Kkid-
ney troubles, I

feel it my duly

to recommend the

hs medicine to those
who suffer from such diseases. Krom

personal experience Lthoroughly en-

dorse your remedy, and am glad of an

opportunity for saying so. Yours truly,

(Signed) - 3
MARY ELIZABETH LEASE. |

Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sold by all dealers. Pricg, 50 cenis

per box. .

  

 

The Sun’s Heat.

“The sun’s heat?” said the astrono-
mer. “Well, let us. say that the

value of the sun’s heat is $25,000,000.

Now, what proportion of all that

value do you suppose warms the

earth? Only two cent’s worth.

“All the rest: of the sun's heat is

wasted. in. space. Of the $25,000,000

the earth only gets two cents.

«with coal I can give you another

idea of the sun’s heat. - Suppose that

the earth was to contract to heat the

sun.

would be? All the coal upon this

earth would suffice to maintain the

present solar heat for just the one-

tenth of a second.”—Philadelphia

Bulletin. . .

  

The Mosquito in History.

A {treatise written by a Sanscrit

wise man has been unearthed showing

that 67 varieties of mosquitoes were

known as far back as the sixth cen-
tury in Ceylon, and that it had been
demonstrated at that time that 40 of
these varieties carried malaria.

 
The Maintenance of Way forces of the

Erie are now engaged in laying 350 miles
of ninety-pound steel rails on the main
track. A. larger mileage has never been
laid in any one year before. The Erie has
always been noted for its good track, and
the management finds that it is necessary
to use a heavier rail on account of the
weight of the several hundred new engines
that have been purchased in the last two
years. Much of therail being removed has
only been in track four or five years and
will be used on branch lines. 
‘Water at sea level boils at a temperature

of 212 degrees.

Cleanliness in the Dairy.

To have healthful milk and butter, absos

lute cleanliness in caring for it i8 necessary,
as rothing will absorb impurities so quickly
us milk. Many housekeepers, who are other-

wise careful, overlook this when they wash
milk utensils with cheap soap made from
filthy fats. Use Ivory Soap and thoroughly
scald and air all pans and buckets.—ELEAN-
or R. PARKER. lomnE ae

Compressed tea is used largely in the
Russian army.

Mre.Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, soften the gums,reduces inflamma-

tion,allays pain, cureswind colic, 25c.a bottle,

  

 

Greenjand now has nearly 12,20C inhab-

itants. Caa
n

mel dLX

Pigo’s Cure cannot he too hizuly spoken 3}

ssa cough cure.—J. W. C'LRIEN, 322 Thirl

Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 5,190),
\ meee RISAE

 

(Glass containing manganese is slowly

Do you know. what the result |

Learning What She Lost.

A very stout woman with a month's
soat of tam went into a butcher shop

on Lancaster avenue and said, “Cu#
me 20 pounds of pork, please.” The
butcher was surprised at the large
order, but weighed the piece and
handed it to the woman for inspec.
tion. “Where shall I send it, madam?”

he asked. Oh,” said the stout party,
“I don’t want it. Ycu see, I've been
to the seashore, and have lost 20
pounds, and I only wanted to see how

much it was.” The butcher was
angry, but he managed to say: “You
were quite- right, madam,- when you
reckoned the size in pork.”—Phila~

delphia Record. :

 

~~ The Hause.of the. Future.

The “Architectural Record” recent»
ly called attention to the fact that
the rise im-the price of lumber and
the fall in the price of steel, brick
and Portland cement were having the
effect of making fireproof houses as
‘chedp as or cheaper than: frame. Bids

for a residence in Pittsburg showed
$4;500 for frame and $4,200 for, fire-
proof ‘construction. . In Washington
bids showed $5,800 and $5,100 for the
two styles, respectively.—New York

American. : NT

Doctor BrighamSas
MANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound

 

The wonderful power of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetuble Compound, over
the diseases of womankind is not be-
cause it is a stiraulant. not because it
isa palliative. but simplybecapse it is
the most. wonderful tonic and Fecon-
structor ever discovered tc act directly
upon the generative organs, positively
curing disease and restoring health and
vigor...

Marvelous cures are reported from
all parts of the country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses who
have witnessed cures and physicians
who have recognized the virtue of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and are fair enough to give
credit whereit is due.

If physicians dared to be frank and
open, hundreds of them would acknowl-
edge that they constantly prescribe
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
poundin severe cases of female ills, as
they knowby experience it can be re-
lied upon to effect a cure. The follow-
ing letter provesit. .

Dr. S. C. Brigham, of 4 Brigham
Park, Fitchburg, Mass., writes :

‘It gives me great pleasure to say that I
have found Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound very efficacious, and often pre-
scribe it in my practice for female difficulties.
“My oldest daughter found it very benefl-

«ial for uterine trouble some time ago, and my
youngest daughter is nowtaking it for a fe-
male weakness, and is surely gaining in health
and strength.
‘1 freely advocate it as a most reliable spe-

cific in al] diseases to which women are sub-
ject, and give it honest endorsement.”

Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular menstruation, bloating
(or flatulence), leucorrhcea, falling, in-
flainmation or ulceration of the uterus,
ovarian troubles, that bearing-down
feeling, dizziness, faintness, indiges-
tion, nervous prostration or the blues,
should take immediate action to ward
off the serious consequences, and be
restored to perfect health and strength
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeti~
ble Compound, and then write to Mrs.
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., for further
free advice. No living person has had
the benefit of a wider experience in
treating female ills. She has guided turned violet by sunlight. 

H.H. GREEN'S SoNs, of Atlanta, Ga., ara
the onlysuccessful Dropsy Specialists in the

world. See their liberal offer in advertise-
went in another column of this paper. 
The mame ‘‘calomel” means ‘beautiful

black.”

NO SLEEP FOR MOTHER

Baby Covered With Sores and Scaled=—

Could Not Tell What She Looked Like—

Marvelous Cure by Cuticura.

“At tour months old my baby's face and
body were so covered with sores and large
scales you could not teil what she looked
like. No child ever had a worse case. Her
face was being eaten away, and even her
finger nails fell off. 1t itched so she could
not sleep, and for many weary nights we
could get no rest. At last we got Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. The soresbegan to
heal at once, and she could sleep at night,
and in one month she had not one sore on
her face or body.—Mrs. Mary Sanders, 709

Loring St., Camden. N. J.”
 

Complete War Record.

The Japanese Government is print-

ing a complete record of the war.
The document will be made public
at the close of hostilities. It will
be issued in English and French, as

well as Japanese.
  

WE SELL A $300 PIANO FOR $195 |
To introduce. Bay direct and save the dii-
ference. Easy-terms. Write us and we'll
tell you all aboutit.

BOFFMANN'S MUSIC HOUSE,
537 Smithfield Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

        

    

 

8 PISO’S CUREFOR no}
1) CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. (5

Best Cough Byrup. Tastes Good. Use ~
ie] in time. Boid by druggists.

 

a]

 thousands to health. Everysuffering
woman should ask for and follow her
advice if she wants to be strong and

BROWN WAGON
 

 

   

    

NS ® A p=? RI

MADE IN ALL STYLES.
Send for Booklet giving full description,

 

3+ FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills peculiar to i
their sex, used as a douche is ma suc

        
    ous

cessful. Thoroughly cleanses, kills diseaseBi
' ‘stops discharges, heals inflammation and loca)
soreness, cures leugorrheea and nasal catarrh.

Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in pur
water, and.is far more cleansing, healing, ermicidal
and economical than liquid antiseptics for af

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
Forsale at druggists, 50 cents a box.

Trial Box and Pcok of Instractions Free.
THE R. PAXTON COMPANY BOSTON, Mass.

 

bP. NU. 33,1905.

D R oO PS NEW DISCOVERY; gives
4 quick relief and cure: worst

cases. Send for book of testimonials and 1 Days’

treatment Free. Dr. H. H. GREEN'S SONS, Atlanta. Ga. 

 

    

  
GUARANTEED CURE for all bow

right Take our advice, star

I ol gq ETT

Rf blood, wind onthe stomach, bloatedEeeSree: ir
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin and dizziness. 5
regularly you are sick. Constipation kills more people 5
starts chronic ailments and long years of suffering.
CASCARETStoday, for you will never get w

t with Cascarets t in abs
money refunded. The genuine tablet aayunger Sibsointe

i booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York

CANDY
\. OCATHARTIC

 

indigestion, pimpl
S When your bowels don’t move
than ali otaer diseases together. It

No matter what ails you, start toking

 

ell and stay weli untii you get your bowels
e guarantee to cure or
Never sold in bulk. Sample and

503  


